Introduction
Nowadays semiconductor lasers can be divided into two distinctly different groups: edge−emitting lasers (EELs) and vertical−cavity surface−emitting lasers (VCSELs). EELs may emit very intense high−power radiation of the order of many watts, but their output beams contain many longitudi− nal modes and are very divergent, with astigmatism effects [1] . On the other hand, VCSELs emit low−divergent circu− larly symmetric output beams without astigmatism, but their single−mode emission is limited to relatively low output power of the order of a few milliwatts [2] . New optically pumped vertical−external−cavity surface−emitting lasers (VECSELs), also known as semiconductor disk lasers (SDLs), combine simultaneously advantages of both above laser types, e.g., they may emit high−power radiation with high−quality output beams. Unfortunately, their output po− wer is strongly limited by internal heating. Poor thermal behaviour of VECSELs results from both a very intense heat generation within their volumes, especially in active regions, and an ineffective heat−flux extraction from these volumes. Since determination of an exact temperature dis− tribution within such devices is in general impossible to be achieved by a direct measurement, a computer simulation is often applied to thermal management investigations. A nu− merical model enables to simulate thermal processes within VECSEL volumes to more deeply understand their physics of an operation which should help with thermal optimization of their structures.
Thermal analysis of VECSELs operation has been already carried out in some previous works such as in Refs. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Different thermal management techniques including thin device or heat spreader approaches have been a subject of thermal modelling [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Moreover, various factors which influence the temperature increase within laser vol− ume such as: pumping−beam properties (e. g., power [5, 7] , diameter [3, 5, 8] , wavelength [5, 6, 8] , spatial profile [5] ), as well as thermal conductivity or thickness of heat spreader [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 9] , window [5] and DBR mirror layers [7] have been investigated. In this paper the complex comparative analysis of different VECSEL configurations (e.g., as−grown, thin device, heat spreader approaches) has been presented in form of so−called 'thermal maps' which enable determining the maximum temperature at specified pumping conditions in a quick and simple way, so they can be very useful, espe− cially at VECSEL designing. Instead of incident pumping power, the quantity known as power of heat sources is used to describe laser properties. In this case the results are inde− pendent from pumping−beam reflection at the top laser sur− face as well as the possible pumping standing wave forma− tion in the active region. Moreover, it is generally assumed that heat transfer by free convection and thermal radiation from side and top walls of a laser chip can be neglected since it is negligible as compared with an intense heat extraction by the laser heat sink. However, both of these processes depend strongly on a temperature difference bet− ween the device and its surroundings. High temperature increases are observed within VECSELs' volumes, espe− cially close to their top surfaces. Therefore, in this case heat transfer by free convection and thermal radiation may play more important role than, e.g., in EELs. This problem has been studied in our paper.
The subject of our thermal modelling is GaInNAs/GaAs MQW VECSEL operating at 1.31 μm, which may be a source of a high−power visible radiation using frequency doubling. Such visible−emitting laser could be potentially used to produce colour projection displays from full cinema projection to laser television and mobile micro projectors. However, as described in the further part, our results and conclusions can be also extended to other GaAs−based VECSELs.
The laser structure
Structure of a typical VECSEL is schematically shown in Fig. 1 . It is made as a semiconductor chip which consists of: quantum well (QW) or quantum dot (QD) active region, Bragg reflector (DBR) mirror, carrier−confinement window and cap layer. The laser cavity extended between the DBR mirror and an external spherical mirror enables to place additional external optical elements such as: saturable ab− sorbers for mode locking, nonlinear optical crystals for fre− quency doubling, optical filters for wavelength selection and tuning. The whole structure is attached to a copper or brass heat sink. Optically pumped VECSEL works as a be− am converter, e.g., it converts a high−power and low−quality pumping beam into a high−quality and relatively still high− −power output beam.
In view of a comparative analysis of different thermal management approaches four VECSEL configurations (schematically shown in Fig. 2 ) have been investigated. The semiconductor chip has been projected on the basis of the structure described in Ref. 10 , but some parameters, such as: substrate and spacers thicknesses or submount dimensions have been determined by us. Detailed scheme of this struc− ture is presented in Fig. 1 . It is seated on a 300−μm GaAs substrate. The active region consists of five pairs of 7−nm Ga 0.63 In 0.37 N 0.012 As 0.988 quantum wells separated in each pair by a 13−nm one and between pairs by 158−nm GaAs barriers to form the resonant−periodic−gain (RPG) structure.
The optical length of the active region is 3l (emitted wave− length -1310 nm). Over the active region, there are the upper 282−nm window Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As layer and the 10−nm cap GaAs layer. The DBR mirror is composed of 25.5 peri− ods of the quarter−wave GaAs/AlAs layers. There is also the 270−μm natural diamond heat spreader of high thermal con− ductivity coefficient -= 2200 W/(m·K) -bonded directly on the laser chip with the aid of liquid capillarity. The principle of the heat spreader operation consists in accepting heat generated in the active region and spreading it in its volume. This enhances unconstrained radial heat−flux spreading, so the cross−section of the heat flow towards the laser heat sink is considerably increased leading to lower VECSEL thermal resistance. The laser chip is attached to the 15−mm thick copper heat sink and closed in the copper submount. The clamping has been realized by using a 125−μm thick indium foil. The bottom heat sink surface is held at 278 K. The laser is pumped by the external diode laser emitting the 808−nm high−power radiation.
Moreover three other VECSEL configurations, based on the already described structure, have been investigated. The first one is schematically shown in Fig. 2(a) . This is the sim− ply as−grown structure directly attached to the heat sink without any heat spreader or submount. It is characterized by high thermal resistance which follows mostly from a heat− −flux flow through its DBR mirror and the thick substrate. 
Results
Simulations have been carried out with the aid of the self− −consistent thermal finite−element method. To determine temperature distribution within laser volume following ther− mal transport equation has been solved in cylindrical coor− dinate system (r,z)
where k(r,z) is the thermal conductivity coefficient, T is the temperature and g(r,z) is the volumetric power density of heat generation. Eq. (1) is discretized on a grid with the vari− able step size in r and z. It should be mentioned that the ther− mal conductivity is a function of coordinates since it is strongly correlated with the temperature at (r,z) point. In view of a comparative analysis of thermal properties of vari− ous VECSEL configurations our calculations have been done assuming that the whole power absorbed in the semi− conductor structure was converted into heat. Moreover, nor− mal incidence of the Gaussian pumping beam has been assumed following authors of Ref. 11 where the structure similar to that from Fig. 1 has been described. Therefore, the volumetric power density of heat generation in each laser layer can be expressed as
where P in is the power of pumping radiation entering the given layer, s is the standard deviation of a Gaussian− pumping−beam intensity distribution, d is the layer thick− ness and a is the absorption coefficient. Cylindrical symme− try of the laser structure imposes following condition for
Two−dimensional heat−flux spreading within the heat sink has been calculated assuming its bottom surface was kept at T hs = 278 K (any temperature increase occurring in the paper refers to this temperature)
The laser top surface reflects some part of incident pum− ping beam. For VECSELs with the diamond heat spreader about 80% of the pumping−beam power has been deter− mined to reach the laser chip. For as−grown and thin device structures this number has been estimated to be about 67%. Moreover, the DBR mirror and the laser top surface may form an internal resonator for the pumping radiation and lead to form a standing wave in the active region. It may cause that effectively absorbed power is less than value which results from Beer−Lambert−Bouguer law. Further− more, some part of the absorbed power is reemitted as the laser radiation. Therefore, in view of comparative analysis of thermal properties of different VECSEL configurations, it is better to use a quantity known as power of heat sources P Q (in our model it is equal to the overall power absorbed in the semiconductor structure) rather than incident pumping power. In this case our results are independent from top sur− face reflection, possible standing wave effect, as well as laser emission.
Our thermal model enables to allow for convective and thermal radiation heat transfer from side and top walls of a laser chip. It is practically realized by imposing appropriate boundary conditions for Eq. (1). Convective heat−flux F c may be determined by using the Newton's equation
where h is the convective heat transfer coefficient, A is the heat transfer surface area, T is surface temperature and T amb is ambient temperature. Thermal radiation heat transfer is taken into account assuming that the laser chip and its surroundings are grey bodies. In this case the net radiation heat loss can be expres− sed as
where e is the emissivity of heat transfer surface and s is the Stefan−Boltzmann constant. As already mentioned, it is generally assumed that heat transfer by free convection and thermal radiation from side and top walls of a laser chip can be neglected in numerical simulations since its efficiency is negligible as compared with an intense heat extraction by the laser heat sink. To prove this statement calculations for the as−grown structure have been carried out, since, as described in the further part, unusually high temperature increases are observed in such configuration, especially close to the laser upper surface. First, the influence of convective heat transfer on the maxi− mal temperature increase DT max has been studied. The results of the simulation are shown in Fig. 3 , where f is the Gaussian−pumping−beam 1/e 2 diameter and P Q is above− −mentioned power of heat sources. One can see that signifi− cant temperature reduction occurs only when the value of convective heat transfer coefficient is at least 10 4 W/(m 2 K). However, such values are unrealistic. Generally, in semi− conductor lasers and different electronic devices, h from the 0−500 W/(m 2 K) range is assumed [12] [13] [14] [15] . Then no change in the maximal temperature increase has been noticed (see Fig. 3) .
Next, an impact of the thermal radiation heat transfer has been studied. Figure 4 presents dependence of the maximal temperature increase within the as−grown configuration on emissivity of laser surfaces for different pumping−beam parameters. Even assuming that top and side laser surfaces are black bodies (e.g., e = 1), reduction of the maximal tem− perature increase does not exceed 0.01%. The final conclu− sion is that, in thermal calculations, it is not necessary to take into account both convective and thermal radiation heat transfer. Of course, this is also true for other investigated configurations, since as described in the further part, they are characterized by lower thermal resistance and lower temperature increases within their volumes.
Since convective and thermal radiation heat transfer have very limited influence on temperature distribution within la− ser volume, side and top walls of a laser chip may be assumed to be thermally isolated. Hence, following boundary condi− tions for Eq. 
Self−consistence of our thermal model consists in taking into account thermal dependences of thermal conductivity coefficients of different laser layers. For Al x Ga 1−x As, the fol− lowing equation can be written [16] 
Al Ga As Al Ga As
300 300
The thermal conductivity coefficient of Al x Ga 1−x As at 300 K can be determined from Ref. 
The thermal conductivity coefficient of Ga 0.63 In 0.37 N 0.012 As 0.988 at 300 K has been estimated by using Vegard's law for binary alloys (see Table 1 ). The temperature dependence of this coefficient has been assumed to be the same as for In 0.445 Ga 0.555 As [18] .
The main goal of our simulations was to make 'thermal maps' for described structures, which show relation bet− ween the maximal temperature increase within laser volume and the pumping−beam parameters. The results are pre− sented in Fig. 5 . One can see that for the simple as−grown structure enormous temperature increase even over melting temperatures of used materials should be expected. There− fore, its pumping power (and hence emitted one) is strongly limited. However, Figure 5 (a) may be used in comparative analysis with other 'thermal maps', so calculations have been carried out in such a wide pumping−power range. Enormous temperature increase is a result of an ineffective heat−flux extraction by the heat sink. Main barriers for the heat flow are the DBR mirror and the thick substrate. For narrow pumping beams, a heat−flux density has high values in the central part of the structure which is an additional dif− ficulty for heat removal and contributes to a huge tempera− ture increase. The results for the thin device are shown in Fig. 5(b) . One can see that the substrate removal leads to a significant reduction of temperature increase and laser thermal resistance, however, in the case of using high− −power and low−diameter pumping beams, the temperature is still quite high. The as−grown structure with the diamond heat spreader shows better results [ Fig. 5(c) ]. In this case laser can be pumped by beams of powers and diameters from the whole considered range and the maximal tempera− ture increase does not exceed 150 K. An application of the diamond heat spreader contributes to a better heat removal and, thereby, to a larger degree of power scalability [7] , which is an important VECSEL property. Additional sub− strate removal leads to even better thermal behaviour [ Fig. 5(d) ] and it seems to be the most efficient approach. However, in order to create an effective heat spreading, the heat spreader should be characterized by high thermal conductivity, appropriate geometrical dimensions and high− −quality thermal contact with the semiconductor chip. Table 2 shows temperature reduction factors relative to the as−grown structure for thin device and heat spreader configurations. One can see that these factors rise together Opto−Electron. Rev., 21, no. 2, 2013 A.K. Sokół with the pumping−beam diameter and heat power increases. For the structures with the heat spreaders maximal tempera− ture increase is even several dozen lower than that for the as−grown one which evidences their high heat−extraction efficiency. For the thin device structure, the temperature reduction factor amounts from 3.4 to 13.0, according to the pumping−beam diameter. Assuming that the maximal operation temperature of considered laser is, e.g., 450 K, critical heat power for vari− ous configurations has been determined and gathered in Table 3 . The results show that the structures with the heat spreaders could survive more than 6 W of heat power (and thereby pumping power) in the considered range of pump− ing−beam diameters. In contrast, critical heat power for the simple as−grown structure is limited to 0.7 W for f = 75 μm and to 1.8 W for f = 200 μm. It means that the structures with the heat spreaders can be pumped by at least 8.6 (for f = 75 μm) and 3.3 (for f = 200 μm) times higher power than the as−grown one. Temperature reduction in the thin device configuration is not such efficient. In this case the maximal abided pumping power is about 2.6 (for f = 75 μm) and at least 3.3 (for f = 200 μm) times higher than that for the as−grown structure. are the maximal temperature increases in the case with and without the copper submount, respectively. One can see that this submount contributes to the maximal temperature increase reduction by 6-19%. It plays more important role for wide pumping beams, however this is still only the sec− ondary heat−flux extraction channel. Figure 7 shows the relation between the thermal resis− tance R th of the investigated VECSEL configurations and the diameter f of the pumping beam for power P Q = 5 W of heat sources. Thermal resistance is defined as the ratio of the maximal temperature increase within the laser volume to power of heat sources (R th = DT max /P Q ). It is an important parameter which can be used to compare different VECSEL configurations. One can see that the difference in thermal resistance between structures with the heat spreader is not as high as for the structures without one. In the structure with the heat spreader, substrate removal leads to reduction of the maximal temperature increase by 22-25% (for the 75-200 μm pumping−beam diameter). In comparison, for the struc− ture without the heat spreader, such reduction exceeds even 90%. Hence, additional substrate removal in structures with high conductive heat spreaders does not seem to be neces− sary, since this is relatively an expensive and difficult tech− nological process, which improves heat−flux extraction in much smaller degree than in structures without heat sprea− ders. Figure 8 shows vertical profiles (along z−coordinate over the heat sink) of the thermal conductivity coefficient k for the as−grown structure with the heat spreader at 278 K and in the case of pumping with the 75−μm diameter beam when the power of heat sources is 5 W and the maximal tempera− ture within laser volume is about 390 K. One can notice sig− nificant drop of the DBR mirror and the active region ther− mal conductivity. This effect is naturally stronger for high− −power and narrow pumping beams. Thermal conductivity depletion leads to a further temperature increase, so the self−propelling process occurs until the specified tempera− ture distribution is stabilized. If a heat−flux extraction is inefficient, this process can lead to enormous temperature increase and cause laser damage as in the case of the as− −grown structure without the heat spreader.
Since thermal conductivity coefficients and their ther− mal dependences are known, one can draw a conclusion that results obtained from our simulations, especially 'thermal maps', can be extended to other arsenide VECSELs, as in majority of cases they are made of the same materials such as: GaAs, AlAs, AlGaAs. Potential differences can be con− nected with an active region design (e.g., optical length, number of QWs, composition of a QW material), but, due to its limited size, they should not impact dramatically on the maximal temperature increase. To verify this statement ad− ditional calculations have been carried out for InGaAs/ GaAs MQW VECSEL operating at 0.98 μm. Figure 9 shows its 'thermal maps'. In the case of the as−grown struc− ture, one can see that obtained results are very similar to those in Fig. 5(a) . However, comparing maps for thin device configurations [Figs. 9(b) and 5(b)] a considerable differ− ence can be noticed. InGaAs/GaAs VECSEL shows better results -it is characterized by lower temperature increases and hence -lower thermal resistance.
Such a behaviour is a result of the shorter length of the active region and the DBR mirror. Therefore, heat sources generated by a pumping beam are located closer to the heat sink, so heat−flux extraction from laser volume is more effi− cient. In contrast almost no difference can be seen compar− ing the results for as−grown structures with diamond heat spreaders excess heat removal consists in unconstrained radial heat− −flux spreading and increasing the cross−section of the heat flow. Therefore, in this case, thermal behaviour of both investigated VECSELs can be described by the same one map. The situation for thin device structures with diamond heat spreaders [Figs. 9(d) and 5(d)] is similar, but certain difference resulting from different lengths of active regions and DBR mirrors can be noticed. To sum up, in some cases 'thermal maps' determined for the GaInNAs/GaAs laser can be also used to describe the InGaAs/GaAs one (and gener− ally other arsenide VECSELs) on condition that their geo− metrical dimensions are similar.
Conclusions
From among all described VECSEL structures, the configu− ration with the diamond heat spreader and removed sub− strate turns out to be the most efficient thermal management approach. 'Thermal maps' enable determination of the max− imal temperature increase within presented lasers for differ− ent pumping−beam parameters in a quick and simple way. They can be useful especially during laser designing. It should be noted that these maps can be used in some cases to estimate thermal behaviour of some other arsenide VECSELs, since in majority of cases they are made of the same materials such as: GaAs, AlAs, AlGaAs. Moreover, it is not necessary to take into account both convective heat transfer and thermal radiation from side and top walls of a laser chip, since they are negligible as compared with an intense heat−flux removing by the heat sink.
